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The cutting forces are required to deform the material plastically 
Abstroer - I n  this study, flank wear on CBN and PCBN and remove unwaoted materials. Very few literahlres are available 
tools due to cutting forces were studied. ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ g  tests were in hard turning of AISI 440 C m&eositic staii~less steel. 
carried using cutting speeds of 100,125,150,175 and 200 mjmio ChTY~~olouris [5]  reported that wear pattern of CBN cutting tool is 
with fced rates of 0.10, 0.20 pnd 0.30 mm /rev and constant dependent onthe percentage ofmartensitein the worku~aterial, the 
d e ~ t h  of cut of 1.00 mm. Thc performances of cuttine tools were type, the s i x  and campasition of the hard phase a k r  testing four 
forces measurfd by n dyo&ometer. There ismclear dominant subsurface defects when machining under both dry and 
between flank wear and cutting forces while turning hard Wet conditions while machining n~arteositic stainless steel 
martensitie stainless steel by CBN and PCBN tools. Lower (IETmTE) [6]. Liew et al. [7] conducted study on cutting AlSI 
cutting forces leads to low flank wear nod low force 420 stainless steel by using PCBN tool. The tool wear was abrasion 
provides good dimensional aecursey of the work material and was maioly due to cutting temperahlre. The porosity, ductility, 
ineludine low surface rauehoess Flank wear formation was and the bonding strength of the grains in thetool, apart from its 
,nnrtlg raugrn hy al,rr$inn and lcrr h) a~hurio,,. ~h~ l,,,ilt ,, t1im11A caid~ucttvtlv ll~\cgrcdt .'ntluen.'c~r.\~cl ihcfrscn,rcr~~~r;rm~~~. 
edge furmcd rcdurcd the euninq f,,rcr,. Iligb furre< d t 1 1 ~  tool 11n c r d  [XI con.ic~.~cJ jlud) ~ , n  aust~n~i icsra~nlusjclcr l  
i,je,on'ficrl and thir may hc due to heat ;,,d flank wtb Jcprh i~t'.ut of O I nlm ;tnd i;:d )at< hc1tvzr.n t l  0 I I ,  II ub lnlm 
combinations. Flank and ,,clr ," ,he fare and hard 1"' 12,. hie hc.11 :enc.a.;d wrl lu\r z ihr cunln,. ,peed I ~ ; I  ?aced. 
metal dcllosition due to ,l,ffuri,,,, ,,f ,, the cuglinr t,,ol ~utlll!:: letnprrm~re :~lcrearr.; lhts i d l u n s  1 . x  ~ o r k  m.lzri31 and 
- 
surface arc the damages occurred during process. 
Key wards: C u h g  forces, Crater wear, Flank wear, Martensitic 
stainless steel, 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Hard himing has been applied in many areas like production of 
bearings, gears, sllafts, axles, and other mechanical compooents 
11-21. AISI 440 C martensitic stainless steel is pronounced as 
difiicult to cut materials and this can he hardened by regular process 
like other alloy steels. Turning of these types of materials retquire 
hard andtough cutting toals like CBN andPCBN toals. These types 
of cutting tools will reduce flank wear and withstand the beat 
generatian. The generation of heat will produce low cutting forces 
due to thermal sofienina of the chins. It is imaw~~ that 60 % of the 
heat generated by the turning is carried away by chips and the 
remaining is retained by work material and tool cutting edges. 
However shinless steels are low themial canductivitv m a t e n a l X  
very smaU percentages of heat retained by the work material. Tool 
wears are complex phenomenon. Tool wear is common in all the 
machining pmcesses and depend on the hardness of the work 
materials, type of tool, rigidity of the machine, heaL formation of 
chips and cutting panmeters 121. All these factors also contribute to 
the values of the cutting forces. Cutting forces, tool wear, surface 
roughness and temperature induced by the cutting process and work 
material are the major causes of emor in hard tmnling. CBN and 
PCBN tools possess excellent mechanical properties such as high 
temperature strength ability to maintain ils shape at high 
temperature and hardness second to diamond [3]. Figures 1 and 2 
shows the typical tool wear and farces on a cutting tool respectively. 
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surface roughness deteriorated. Barry and Byme [9] found that the 
influence of saw twth chips formation and rate of cutting tool wear 
appears to be related primarily to the resulting high frequency 
cutting force variation. The transition from continuous to saw tooth 
formation does not result in a change in tbe time averaged cutting or 
thrust force, it does result in a force variation such that the peak 
transient stresses are greater than the average contact stresses during 
continuous formation. Korkut and Donertas [lo] studied the cutting 
forces relating to flank wear on AISl 1020 and AIST 1040 steel, 
increase in the cutting speed increases the cutting forces. The 
decrease in the cutting forces with decreasing cutting speeds when 
face milling AISI 1020 and 1040 steel materials at lower cuning 
speeds can be attributed to high built up edge formation. The built 
up edge, tool- chip confact length decreases and this in hlm, reduces 
the cutting farces. The built up edge acts as mother cutting edge 
with restricted contact length and therefore effectively reduce tool - 
chip contact length. Oraby andHayburst [I I] observed that the feed 
force Fx and the radial force Fz were to bemare strongly affected by 
tool wear than thc cutting force Fu. This was due to Fr and Fzthat 
are closely related to the sliding and fiction which reflects the 
c o m b m e a ~ ~ ~ ~  Bz ' tkeirrespedv-tiiet* 
conditions, in terms afthe torque and power required to drive the 
lathe. They also found that radial force Fz most affected b y  nose 
wear, while the feed force Fx was influenced by flank and notch 
wear. In general, if the wear in one area dominates, then the 
associated force component is most influenced Agrawal et a l .  1121 
turned cast austenitic stainless by titanium nitride coated and 
uncoated carbide tools. They found that mated cutting tool recorded 
more cutting force Fyand feed farce Fx t11an uncoated c u m  tools. 
With the increase in tool wear, the contact areabetween the tool and 
the work piece increased and in consequence, high cutting forces 
arises. Pawade el al. [13] reported by turning Inconel 718 material 
by high speed machining by PCBN tool. The magoitude of cueing 
forces was hvo or three times higher than that of the other farce 
components. The magnitude of cutting forces is lower d the  high 
cutting speed of 475 mlmio. than at the law cutting speed o f  125 
mimin. The volume and rate of the accumulation of the nxoterial 
ahead of the cutting edge due to various types of chamfer on it, 
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